USEF Carriage Pleasure Dressage Intermediate Test 1 - 80x40 meter

1. A Enter working trot  
   X Halt, salute  
   C Track left

2. X Proceed working trot
   E Turn left
   X Circle right 30 meters
   B Turn right

3. E Turn left
   X Circle right 30 meters
   B Turn right
   F-A Develop collected trot
   A Circle right 20 meters, collected trot
   A Working trot

4. F-A Develop collected trot
   A Circle right 20 meters, collected trot
   A Working trot

5. K-X-M Medium trot
   M Working trot

6. C Working walk
   H-B Lengthened walk
   B Working walk

7. F Working trot

8. K-H 10 meter deviation, reins in one hand
   H Reins at will
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USEF Carriage Pleasure Dressage Intermediate Test 1 - 80x40 meter

KEY:
- Halt
- Working Walk
- Free Walk
- Lengthened Walk
- Working Trot
- Collected Trot
- Rein Back
- Medium Trot
- Extended Trot
- One-handed movement *

1. **C** Halt 5 secs, front axle on centerline
   - **B** Turn right
   - **X** Circle left 30 meters
   - **E** Turn left

2. **K-A** Develop collected trot
   - **A** Circle left 20 meters, collected trot
   - **E** Turn left
   - **X** Halt (front axle on centerline) Rein back 5 steps
   - **B** Proceed working trot

3. **C-A** Serpentine 4 loops
   - **A** Down centerline
   - **D-G** Medium trot

4. **A** Halt, salute

---
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USEF Carriage Pleasure Dressage Intermediate Test 2 - 80x40 meter

1.

A Enter working trot
X Halt, salute

2.

X Proceed working trot
C Track right

3.

M-X-K Extended trot
K Working trot

4.

Before A Develop collected trot
A Circle left 20 meters,
A Working trot

5.

F-X-H Extended trot
H Working trot

6.

Before C Develop collected trot
C Circle left 20 meters,
C Working trot

7.

M-F 15 meter deviation,
reins in one hand
F Reins at will

8.

A Working walk
K-X Lengthened walk
X-M Working walk
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9

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

M Working trot

10

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

C Medium trot
C Circle left 40 meters
C Working trot

11

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

H-K 15 meter deviation, reins in one hand
K Reins at will

12

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

A Halt 5 secs, front axle on centerline
A Proceed working trot

13

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

A-X Half circle left 40 meters

14

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

X Halt (front axle on centerline) Rein back 5 steps
A Proceed working trot

15

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

X-C Half circle right 40 meters

16

H G M
E X B
K D F
A

C Medium trot
C Circle right 40 meters
C Working trot
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B-X  Half circle right 20 meters
X-G  Down centerline

G  Halt, salute

KEY:

Halt  ■  Medium Trot  ———
Working Walk  •••••  Extended Trot  ———
Free Walk  -------  One-handed movement *
Lengthened Walk  ~~~~~~~~~
Rein Back  ◀
Working Trot  ———
Collected Trot  ———
USEF Carriage Pleasure Dressage Intermediate Test 3 - 80x40 meter

1. C

H G M
E K D F
A X

A Enter working trot
X Halt, salute

2. C

H G M
E X B

X Proceed working trot
C Track left

3. C

H G M
E X B

H-B Extended trot

4. C

H G M
E X F

B Collected trot
B Circle right 20 meters, reins in one hand
B Working trot, reins at will

5. C

H G M
E X B

K-B Extended trot

6. C

H G M
E X B

B Collected trot
B Circle left 20 meters, reins in one hand
B Working trot, reins at will

7. C

H G M
E X B

C Medium trot
C Circle left 40 meters
C Working trot

8. C

H G M
E X B

H Working walk
E-F Lengthened walk
F Working walk
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- **A** Collected trot
- **K-H** 15 meter deviation (collected trot), reins in one hand
- **H** Working trot, reins at will
- **X** Halt (front axle on centerline), Rein back 5 steps Proceed working trot
- **X-A** Half circle left 40 meters
- **A** Down centerline
- **D-X-G** Medium trot
- **G** Halt, salute

**KEY:**
- **Halt**
- **Working Walk**
- **Free Walk**
- **Lengthened Walk**
- **Working Trot**
- **Collected Trot**
- **Rein Back**
- **Medium Trot**
- **Extended Trot**
- **One-handed movement *"